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MARC MACDERMOTT IS IN

THE MOVIES

In the dual role of twins, one a
disreputable epileptic and the other
brother an honorable man, Marc
MacDermott in the Edison
"The Deadly Hate," is afforded a
splendid chance for characterization
and an opportunity to give a sort of
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde to the screen.
Because of the physical requirements
the role of the epileptic is an espec- -
ially trying one. When to this is add- -
ed the fact that some of the strongest
scenes are played with himself in !

the picture but acted alone without
the spontaneous support of a fellow
player, the artistic difficulties of the J

part are realized.
But that Mr. MacDermott meets

these widely differing characteriza-
tions is to be expected of a player
whose stage career has extended over
three continents with some of the
most distinguished stars, ranging
from Shakespearean tragedies to the
lightest comedy. Mr. MacDermott is
a fine type of the actor that the film
has attracted and held with credit to
both. So long has he been with Ed-
ison and has appeared in so many-E-

ison plays that one name almost sug-fe- st

the other. Mr. MacDermott is
dominatingly the character he repre-
sents he does not hisitate to sink
himself in the character, as is evi- -.

denced in the blase, unctious "Lord
Straleigh," the grief torn outcast in
"Where Is My Wandering Boy To-
night?" and the crim-
inal in "The Man Who Disappeared"
series.

How perfectly he "gets over" the
subtlest emotions is admirably por-
trayed in "The Man Who Could Not
Sleep," where he is so obsessed with
fear of a curse placed upon him as to
make sleep unthinkable.

With a face striking even when in
repose, Mr. MacDermott's finished
art enables him to express the sub-
tlest character" shadings or the deep-
est and strongest emotion with un-
erring skill. While he is especially
partial to parts that are quietly tense
with emotional power, he is as well
known for his parts in drama of melo- -
damatic force and action and for his
delightful comedy characterizations.

Just before the Edison pictures call-
ed Mr. MacDermott he had toured the
United States, the British Isles and
Australia with well-kno- stars. He
came to this country with Mrs. Pat
rick Campbell from England, his na-
tive country, then touring this coun-
try with her as Doctor Von Keller in
"Magda"; later in Sudermann's "Joy
of Living," "The Second Mrs. Tan-quera- y"

and the original of Kahle-bor- n

in Courtney's "Undine." He has
appeared under Charles Frohman's
management, playing "Sherlock
Holmes" here and abroad, then in
London with Marie Dainton and Den-
nis O'Sullivan, after which came a
year with Richard Mansfield and an-
other with Joseph Brooks.

It may be safely said that there is
scarcely a film favorite shown whose
face is better known, as from the
first, before the film called so many of
the stage stars, Mr. MacDermott has
appeared continuously in motion


